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1. OBJECTIVES
The main objective of the proposal will be:
Assess. Conduct research on Lethariella intricata (Moris) Krog assessment in the Iberian
peninsula and Canary Islands.
KRS 5: Improve and publish biodiversity and conservation knowledge.
The subordinate goals will be:
Network N1: Recruit and train five additional active members to the SSC from established lichen
conservation network.
KSR 2: Enhance the membership and the capacity of the SSC network and its alliances.
Network N2: Internally structure Specialist Group to add regional or thematic leads.
KSR 2: Enhance the membership and the capacity of the SSC network and its alliances.
Communication: Communicate findings of research on rare and threatened lichens to local, national
and international stakeholders.
KSR 12: Further strengthen IUCN’s species theme as a strong and credible source on biodiversity
information for target audiences.
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2. ASSESS. A1
A1. Study of the presence and abundance of L. intricata in the Iberian peninsula and Canary Islands
A1.1. Bibliographic research
A1.2. Sharing and consensus on the objectives and scope of the project. Meeting with IUCN Lichen Specialist
Group and the Spanish Red Listing lichen network.

A.1.3. Contact with the Spanish Lichen Society (SEL) for collaboration in the study. We have a collaborator in
the Canary Islands who will help to review the existing data and sampling of the localities of Tenerife, la
Gomera, el Hierro.
A1.4. Field study on the localities with L. intricata citation in the Iberian Peninsula: Spain (Galicia, Tarragona,
Navarra, Cádiz) and Portugal. Field works shall include the following tasks:
A) Rediscover the localities referenced in the bibliography.
B) Search for new localities with the help of SEL members and other naturalist collectives.
C) Monitor the locations where this species is found and describe its populations.
D) Obtain more detailed ecological information to better manage the areas when it occurs or could colonize.

A1.5. Report of the presence and abundance of the L. intricata in the study region.
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Lethariella intricata in SPAIN
IUCN Criteria – Spain (Peninsula and Balearic
Islands)
Extend of Occurrence EOO
Area of Occupancy AOO
Localities
Population size
Population trend
IUCN Category– Spain (Peninsula and
Balearic Islands)
IUCN Criteria – Portugal (Iberian Peninsula)
Extend of Occurrence EOO
Area of Occupancy AOO
Localities
Population size
Population trend
IUCN Category– Portugal (Iberian Peninsula)

273650 km2
11 km2
6
Unknown
Unknown
VU B2ab (i,ii,iii,iv,v)

255 km2
2 km2
2
Unknown
Unknown
DD
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Lethariella intricata in Catalonia
Catalonia has a Red List of 21 species of lichens.
Lethariella intricata Moris (Krog) is included as a vulnerable species.

+info: link
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Lethariella intricata in Catalonia
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2. ASSESS. A2 – A3
A2. Phylogenetic and functional community metrics
A.2.1. Molecular Analysis (Sequence analysis DNA. ITS, mtSSU) of the samples collected in the
activities A.1.3 and A.1.4. (Iberian Peninsula and Canary Islands).
To carry out this activity of Molecular Analysis, we will count on the collaboration of Dr. Isaac Garrido
Benavent from University of Valencia (Spain).
Islands).

A.2.2. Comparative study of the functional community metrics (Iberian Peninsula and Canary

A.2.3. Report of the phylogenetic and functional community metrics
A.3. Report of the assessment of Lethariella intricata (Moris) Krog in Spain.
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Localities / methodology
GENERAL INFORMATION
Municipality
Place / spot
Coordinates
Altitude
Orientation
Coating vegetation
0-10%
Distance from the ground (m)
<1

DATE

10-25%
1-2

AUTHORS

25-50%
2-3

SITUATION OF THE POPULATION
Substrate

50-75%
3-5

>75%
>5
Counts

Rock
On rock outcrops (R)
On rock bowls (B)

Lithology

Bark

Species

Slope

0-30º
30-60º
60-90º
>90º

Orientation

Without any dominant orientation
N
NW
Culminal
W
SW
Watercourse
S
SE
E
NE

Individuals Orientation

Slope

Substrate

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
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PHYLOGENETIC BACKGROUND
The type species of the genus Lethariella is Lethariella intricata (Moris) Krog
Krog (1982) suggested that Letharia and Lethariella were sister genera.

Divakar et al. (2015) published a phylogeny in which Letharia and
Lethariella were found to be sister genera; however, neither of the two
species used in that work corresponded to the type.

More recently, Grewe et al. (2020) inferred a phylogeny on the basis of
250 genes, and revealed that Letharia and Lethariella WERE NOT sister
genera; in fact, Lethariella intricata forms a highly-supported
monophyletic group together with species from the “Anzioid” clade
(genera Anzia, Phacopsis and Protousnea). By comparing these recent
results with the ones published previously by Divakar et al. (2015), it
may be suggested that the genus Lethariella is not monophyletic.

Grewe et al. (2020, IMA Fungus)
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Sample of
L. intricata

AVAILABLE DNA SEQUENCES IN
PUBLIC DATABASES

DNA
extraction

Only one ITS sequence of Lethariella intricata is currently available at
the GenBank database; it was obtained from a Canarian island
specimen (Kroken 2000).

Amplification by PCR using ITS
and mtSSU universial primers

In the GenBank, there are 19 sequences for 5-6 Lethariella species.
These sequences correspond to the following loci: ITS (9 out of 19),
SSU, LSU, Tsr1, mtSSU and RPB1.

Gel electrophoresis of PCR
products

Purification and SANGER
sequencing

Obtention of a sequence
(electropherogram in .ab1
format)
Bioinformatic analysis of
sequences

WORKING PLAN
The mycobiont’s ITS and mtSSU loci will be sequenced for
every specimen collected during this project. Additional
specimens from the Italian peninsula will be also analyzed for
comparison. Then, an ITS phylogeny using the newly generated
and GenBank data will be inferred; it will be followed by
estimating haplotype networks and calculating several indices
of intraspecific genetic diversity.
For the photobiont, the ITS marker will be amplified. Since it
probably belongs to the genus Trebouxia (Leavitt et al. 2015),
the obtained data will be phylogenetically placed in the recent
phylogenetic proposal of the genus published by Muggia et al.
(2020). In the case that the lichen alga were a new species, it
would be isolated and characterized ultrastucturally.
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3. NETWORK
Network: Enhance and support the SSC network and its alliances to deliver the IUCN Species Strategic Plan
N1. Recruit and train five additional active members to the SSC from established lichen conservation network. To
enhance the impact of our study, we will recruit and train the following organisations:
The Spanish Lichen Society (SEL) is currently work on the Threatened species in Red List of Lichen and
Lichenicolous fungi in Spain and Portugal, and the SEL will collaborate in this proposal and enhance and
disseminate the impact of our study.
New additional active members:
1) The Ministry of Climate Action, Food and Rural Agenda of Catalonia included L.intricata in the Catalan Lichen Red List. The Catalan
Government is interested in a detailed assessment of this species and the alternatives and methods to preserve endangered lichens in
Catalonia.
2) The Catalan Institution of Natural History (IEC) will enhance and support our project. the IEC will help also with the dissemination,
contribution with citizen science, awareness, and communication among society.
3) The public organisation, "Forestal Catalana", http://forestalcatalana.gencat.cat/ca/organisme/activitats-objectius/ will also participate
in the project. This collaboration will help us enable a technical plan of action, with a time planning and a budget.
4) The Catalan Flora Association is a non-profit association with interest in the knowledge and protection of the Flora and Funga in
Catalonia. They will contribute with citizen science actions.
5) We will recruit and train the confederation of ecological associations in Spain (Ecologistas en acción), which have great influence in the
territory

N2: Internally structure Specialist Group to add regional or thematic leads.
Dr. Antonio Gómez-Bolea is the responsible for L. intricata in the Spanish Red Listing lichen network. Dr. Gómez-Bolea
will have a team of lichenologists who will report the information of each area of Spain.
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4. COMMUNICATION
Communication: Communicate findings of research on rare and threatened lichens to local, national and
international stakeholders.
C.1. Creation and management L. intricata Website. We will have a section in the SEL website to disseminate the
project, to update the actions of the project, involve institutions and citizen science guidelines. This website will help
the different Autonomic Communities, currently responsible for the preservation of the environment, to our progress
and the protection measures that we propose for L. intricata
C.2. Social media activities. We will create and manage a twitter and a facebook accounts.

C.3. Communication report / Executive Summary of the research. Report on the dissemination of scientific
results, explained to all audiences.
C.4. Digital tools. Videos, augmented reality. We need to find tools that attract students, young people in the lichen
study and conservation. We will collaborate with audio-visual schools to offer final degree projects to create
innovative videos and lichen augmented reality.
C5. Webinars. We will organize multidisciplinary technical webinars to prepare the field study and look for
collaborators. We will also prepare webinars for non-professional audiences interested in collaborating with citizen
science.
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5. PROJECT TIME LINE
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Thank you very much for your attention!
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